User Manual

1. Introduction
Thank you very much to choose our company's product—USB3.0 Card reader, this product uses USB3.0 AM to Mini10P cable super speed reaches 5Gbps. Hot swappable, plug and play. Easy to carry and fashion design.

2. System Requirements
Window 2000/2003/ XP / Vista / Win7, LINUX, MAC OS

3. Accessories
USB3.0 AM TO MINI10P cable X 1
User Manual X 1

4. Support Card
Slot 1: SD/SDHC/HS MINI SD/EXTREME SD/EXTREME III SD/
ULTRA II SD/SD-ULTRA-X/ULTRA SPEED SD/SD PRO/SD
ELITE PRO/HS SD/MMC/MMC 4.0/HS MMC/HS RS MMC/RS
MMC/RS MMC 4.0/MMC MOBILE
Slot 2:M2/Micro SD(T-Flash)
Slot 3:XD-Picture
Slot 4: CF 1/CF 2/ Extreme CF/Extreme III CF/ Ultra II CF/HS CF/MD
Slot 5: MS/MS PRO/MS DUO/MS PRO DUO/MS MG PRO/MS MG/
MS MG DUO/MS MG PRO DUO/EXTREME MS PRO/EXTREME III
MS PRO/HS MS PRO/

5. Ways of use
1. Connect this product to PC USB3.0 Port, PC starts to read and recognize the blue light brighten up. When use connect the USB2.0 port the green light brighten up. The plug and play icon will display at the bottom right on the screen, click "my computer" it will display the move disk in the screen.

2. Insert the memory card, PC start to read, after PC read the memory card, you can edit the file in the card like copy, delete. When use USB3.0 port the blue light is shining, use USB2.0 port the green light is shining.

3. To safely take out the memory out, firstly click the iron at bottom right on screen; then choose STOP USB DEVICE in the dialog box, the next DELETE HARDWARE SAFELY, at last click YES. Then you could pull out usb cable.

6. NOTICE
1. If the memory card is new, you should format the memory card firstly then can use.
2. This product is multi disk display, can read different memory card at the same time.